Founded in 1913, Signode is a global manufacturer of steel and plastic strapping, stretch film and
the application equipment and accessories for each. Signode products are used throughout the
world in a broad range of industries.
As the market leader in the metals industry, Signode’s Fleetwood
division provides a comprehensive line of packaging and handling
products to protect metals during shipping, handling, and storage,
including flat and cold rolled steel coils and aluminum. From
protective products that minimize moisture and corrosion damage
to accessory products that make storage and handling easier and
safer, Signode has a full line of packaging products and equipment
designed specifically for all types of mills and metal service center
industry applications.
In addition to a full product line, Signode also offers the following
capabilities and services:
l Packaging

converting facility focused on customized packaging
for the metals industry.

l Manufacturing

capabilities of fully integrated packaging lines,
including: Up-enders, turn-stiles, conveyors, strapping and
wrapping systems, tooling, etc.

l An

Application Development and Research department that
utilizes International Safe Transit Association certified field
and laboratory equipment to measure and duplicate the actual
conditions products experience during the shipping and
handling process. Customers can have their products and/
or loads tested for rough handling, impact, and environmental
conditions, etc. In return, Signode provides a comprehensive
analysis with recommendations on the best and most
cost-efficient way to protect their products throughout the
transportation cycle.

l US

service team with 93 highly trained technicians with
an additional 9 in the Canadian market.

l Parts

and Service department located in Glenview, IL
provides parts and technical assistance 24/7.

l Over

50 sales representatives across the US and Canada.

Signode has assigned an experienced team of metal sales specialists to provide product support,
application knowledge and industry expertise to metal service centers and mills within the NASA
community. For more information regarding Signode and their products, please contact
Jeff Lukan at (724) 288-8445 or (Jlukan@signode.com).
www.signode.com/metals/MetalServiceCenter.html

